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� Current research explores the
possibility of Laser-Direct Energy
Deposition (L-DED) technology being
used for the F/M grade 91 steel
fabrication.

� Intrinsic effects of the L-DED process
were studied utilizing advanced
crystallographic methods coupled
with in-situ or ex-situ macro to nano-
scale mechanical experiments.

� Tensile and hardness properties of the
as-built L-DED-grade 91 product are
superior to those of the traditional
wrought material and as-deposited
laser powder-bed fusion products.

� Gradual softening along the build
direction was explained in the
context of several competing
strengthening mechanisms, and their
activity was considered owing to
fabrication-related mechanisms.
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The grade 91 ferritic/martensitic steel is considered a promising structural or cladding material for var-
ious nuclear reactor applications. Here, grade 91 was fabricated via the Directed Energy Deposition Laser
technique. This alternative manufacturing process potentially enables tailoring of the mechanical prop-
erties through increased control of the product’s microstructure.
Aimed at linking fabrication to performance via defining the process-structure–property relationships,

the current research includes macro and up to nano-scale mechanical testing using microhardness, ten-
sile, and in-situ nanoindentation hardness, coupled with electron diffraction-based microstructure char-
acterization. Mapping of the product structure and properties was conducted by testing miniature-sized
samples, parallel to the built direction (‘Z’ direction) and perpendicular (‘X’ direction) at constant dis-
tances.
We found the majority of the microstructure consists of fine and coarsened-size lath-type martensite

grains, with up to 15% d-phase, preferentially observed at the melt pool boundaries. Most intriguing was
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the gradual decrease found in observed metallurgical pores alongside softening at farthest distances from
the cold build platform. Here, these changes were successfully explained in terms of phase composition,
‘grain-like’ size effects of the lath-type martensite, and geometry necessary dislocation density. In final-
izing this work, several competing strengthening mechanisms were addressed, and their activity was
considered owing to fabrication-related mechanisms.
� 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

High-performance Ferritic/Martensitic (F/M) stainless steels
such as the modified grade 91 and its variants (P91, P92, NF616),
EUROFER, and F82H, have been considered promising candidate
structural materials for fast reactors and several advanced nuclear
power production applications [1–3].

These components demand a unique combination of high
strength, high resistance to creep, and good ductility. The modified
91 (9Cr1MoVNb), a Ferritic-Martensitic (F/M) steel, is a member of
the second generation of elevated-temperature high-chromium
steels.

Known for its outstanding void/cavity swelling resistance
against neutron irradiation [4,5], adequate thermal conductivity,
and low thermal expansion coefficients, grade 91 is considered
for nuclear reactors components. Grade 91 is now used in medium
temperature regimes (up to 650 �C) piping in coal-fired power
plants and other applications [6,7]. However, the F/M steels are
also associated with some drawbacks that hinder their assimilation
as a component in fast reactors. That includes the negative effects
of higher temperatures on the mechanical properties (creep-
rupture strengths) [6–8]. The loss of long-term creep strength of
the grade 91 steel is associated with the presence, nucleation,
and growth of detrimental phases. In [9], a substantial loss of creep
strength of the grade 91 steel was attributed to coarsening of
chromium-rich M23C6-type precipitates, significant precipitation,
and coarsening of intermetallic Laves phases, and the recovery of
tempered martensitic lath structure. In [10], the presence of resid-
ual d ferrite in the initial microstructure was found to be the major
cause of premature loss of creep strength in the long-term creep
test. Studies have shown that higher performance of F/M steels is
obtained via altering the microstructure and composition using
various manufacturing processing strategies and by normalizing
and tempering treatments [11]. For example, in [12], the T91 steel
was thermo-mechanically treated by equal channel angular extru-
sion, which led to microstructural refining, and in turn, was found
as an effective procedure to improve the combination of strength
and ductility.

Additive Manufacturing (AM) technology has the potential to
fabricate high-quality products in component form with tailored
physical and mechanical properties via microstructural engineer-
ing. Laser-based AM (LAM) technologies have shown promise as
potential manufacturing processes for parts in nuclear applications
and reactor components [13]. L-powder bed fusion (L-PBF) manu-
facturing technology, such as the selective laser melting (SLM) pro-
cesses, has the capability of economically producing nuclear-grade
metals ([14–18]). Classically, SLM uses a powder-bed, where a
metallic powder is dispensed and fused layer by layer by a laser
into a complete 3D product. The powder bed fusion process is
notable for its ability to build without supports or substrates, as
the powder bed itself can support overhangs or discontinuities
during manufacturing. Moreover, fabrication of near net shape
complex components by L-PBF is possible by printing a dedicated
lattice-like support structure. However, this method has several
limitations; including 1) low process efficiency, as it requires more
feedstock material, and that the whole setup must undergo a thor-
2

ough cleaning process to switch metal powders, 2) one is tied to
the tray size, and 3) balling phenomenon or fusion defects caused
by printing using a non-optimized set of fabrication parameters.
An alternative to the L-PBF is the Directed Energy Deposition
(DED), where the raw metallic materials (either powder or wire)
are injected/fed through a nozzle directly into the laser weld pool,
thus, leading to a higher deposition rate and process efficiency
compared to the L-PBF technique [19]. Potentially, the L-DED
method is much easier to scale to larger part sizes, as there is no
size restriction from the powder bed. Also, L-DED is well suited
for producing functionally graded materials because different pow-
ders can be fed through one or more nozzles via a multi-hopper
system [13,20–22].

The current study aims to explore the possibility of L-DED tech-
nology being used for the F/M grade 91 steel fabrication. Thus, the
objectives of this study are first, to additively manufacture a grade
91 product that is at least comparable to its wrought equivalent in
terms of structure and properties in the as printed state, and sec-
ond, to investigate the intrinsic effects of the L-DED process on
the microstructure and mechanical behavior of grade 91. To that
end, comparative investigations were conducted using miniature
samples machined at constant distances parallel and orthogonal
to the build direction (BD) of the L-DED-T91 product. The research
involves macro to nano-scale properties measured using tensile,
microhardness, and in-situ nanoindentation experiments. The vari-
ations in the mechanical properties of the L-DED-grade 91 steel
were then explained in the context of their fundamental character-
istics, including microstructure and defects, by employing various
electron microscopy characterization methods.
2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Product fabrication

Grade 91 product was processed at Optomec (Albuquerque,
NM) under proprietary parameters. The feedstock powder was
sourced from Praxair Surface Technologies (Indianapolis, IN). The
feedstock powder was produced by atomization and the size range
was �100/+325 mesh (44 to 150 lm, D50 was � 78 lm) deter-
mined by laser scattering. characterized by a small average particle
size of 23 lm. The feedstock powder and AM product composition
are listed in Table 1. Compared to select composition measure-
ments of the AM product provided by Luvak Inc., carbon and sulfur
compositions were measured via combustion infrared detection
under ASTM standard E 1019–18. Nitrogen composition was mea-
sured via inert gas fusion under ASTM standard E 1019–18. Other
elements were measured via direct current plasma emission spec-
troscopy under ASTM standard E 1019–18. The products were fab-
ricated using the recommended default optimal set of parameters
to the Optomec LENS MR-7 ADDITIVE model.

The AM product was fabricated in a cuboid shape with dimen-
sions 1.5 � 1.5 � 1.5 cm, on a mild steel substrate. No Cr content
was found in the substrate close to the interface with the product,
and overall, a change in the chemical composition throughout the
product was not noted. Thus, pointing to lack of mixing effects of
the powder alloy with the substrate material. The scanning was
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Table 1
Grade 91 Nominal element composition (by wt.%) of the feedstock powder, and compared to that published in ASTM A387 [23].

Element
(wt.%)

C Mn P S Si Cr Mo Ni V N Al Co Cu Nb Fe

LAM
powder

0.078 0.44 <0.002 0.002 0.38 9.00 0.95 0.037 0.18 0.057 0.0052 0.017 0.018 0.077 Bal.

ASTM
[23]

0.08–
0.12

0.30–
0.60

Max. 0.02 Max. 0.01 0.20–
0.50

8.00–
9.50

0.85–
1.05

Max. 0.4 0.18–
0.25

0.03–
0.07

Max. 0.02 – – – Bal.
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conducted alternately in the � and y directions, and a contour was
used for each layer. The general view, cross-section, and top-view
of the test prints are shown in Fig. 1 (a-c), noting that the ‘BD’ and
the ‘SD’ are the build and scanning directions, respectively.

2.2. Mechanical testing

The influence of build orientation was evaluated using Vickers
microhardness, in-situ nanoindentations, and tensile testing. The
Vickers testing (Wilson microhardness tester) was conducted on
the BD-SD plane, following typical mechanical grinding and polish-
ing. Hardness measurements were conducted at ambient tempera-
ture and normal pressure conditions under 1.5 Kgf/ 15 s loading
conditions. The indents were locally spaced to both the edges
and other neighboring indentations by at least five times the Vick-
ers diagonal length of an indent.

Sequential sections from the cuboid-shaped product were cut
and machined using EDM to miniature dog bone-shaped tensile
specimens - SSJ-3 type with a gauge section of 5.0 � 1.2 � 1.0 mm.

The tensile samples were extracted along two orientations -
parallel and orthogonal to the BD (BD || Z), as depicted in Fig. 1
(d). These two types of samples are referred to in the current work
as ’X’ (SD-BD plane), and ‘Z’-type (SD-SD plane) specimens. 13
sequential sections of X and 11 sequential sectors of Z-type speci-
mens were studied. After EDM cutting, the samples were mechan-
ically polished to remove any residual debris left from the
machining. Uniaxial quasi-static tensile tests at room temperature
(25 �C) were carried out on the Kammrath and Weiss in-situ ten-
sile/compression device. This system was equipped with a 5kN
load cell and was loaded at 0.5 lm/s. Fractography analysis of
Fig. 1. (a-c) Photographic images of the cuboid additively manufactured by DED-SLM fro
illustration of specimen’s extraction for tensile tests. Noting that the BD and the SD are th
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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specific specimens was carried out using scanning electron micro-
scopy (SEM) to identify the fracture mode and study the printed
product’s inner-macro structure.

To assess the nano-scale properties of the L-DED grade 91 pro-
duct, in-situ nano-indentation experiments in an SEM were per-
formed on a FemtoTools NMT04 Nanomechanical Testing System.
Prior to nano-indentation experiments on the grade 91 specimens,
the system was calibrated at depths of interest using a certificate
fused quartz. The depth-control indentation was used in the con-
tinuous stiffness mode (CSM, [24,25]) with the maximum indenta-
tion depth being 350 nm, indents were locally spaced by 5–7 lm.
The indentation hardness, reduced modulus, and load-depth data
were extracted and analyzed employing the Oliver-Pharr method
[25]. In the current work, Young’s modulus was derived from the
reduced modulus (Er) using the following relation –

1
Er

¼ 1� m2

E
þ 1� m2

i

Ei
ð1Þ

where m and E are Poisson’s ratio and Young’s modulus, and the mi, Ei
are those for the diamond indenter (0.07 and 1141GPa, respec-
tively). The Vickers Hardness (HV, [Kgf/ mm2]) and yield strength
(Dry.s, [MPa]) were also obtained from nanoindentation hardness
measurements by using the following empirical correlations, where
H0 was used as HBerkovich: This approach was also outlined in previ-
ous work [26,27,26,28,29]

Hv Kg= mm2� � ¼ 0:0945 �HBerkovich GPa½ � � 1000 ð2Þ

ry:s MPa½ � ¼ 2:82 �Hv Kg= mm2� �� 114 ð3Þ
m grade 91 steel powder. The yellow arrows mark pores in the build. (d) schematics
e build and scanning directions, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to
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2.3. Microstructural characterization

For metallographic examination, the surfaces of the samples
were mechanically ground and polished, followed by chemical–
mechanical polishing using the VibroMetTM 2 Vibratory Polisher
(Buehler) for 1.5 hr using a final polishing media of 0.06 lm diam-
eter colloidal silica. Then, the samples were electro-polished using
10 % oxalic acid at 6 V and 0.200 [Amp] for 3 s.

Microstructure analysis was carried out using the Thermo Sci-
entific Scios 2 DualBeam SEM, coupled with the symmetry electron
back-scattered diffraction (EBSD) detector (Oxford lnc.). The MTEX
package (v. 5.8) was employed for post-processing and visualiza-
tion of the EBSD data [30]. The grain-boundary character distribu-
tion was categorized based on misorientation angle criteria –
misorientation angles 2–5�, 5–15�, and 15–62.5� were categorized
as low, medium, and high angle grain boundaries (LAGBs, MAGBs,
and HAGBs), respectively. Band Slop (BS) map was used for phase
discrimination. The BS is a measure of pattern quality and is eval-
uated as the maximum slop of intensity at the edge of the bands in
the EBSD pattern. Thus, a high BS value describes a high-quality
EBSD pattern [31]. Reconstruction of the prior austenite (c)
microstructure was carried out employing the variant graph
approach in the ORTools package (V.2, [32]). The initial guesses
for the parent-to-child orientation relationship (OR) were the
Nishiyama-Wassermann (NAS), the Greninger-Troiano (J-T), and
the Kurdjumov–Sachs (K–S) ORs. The latter was chosen based on
the lowest misfit between the grain misorientations and the
misorientation of the OR. Geometrically Necessary Dislocations
(GNDs) density (q) was extracted by calculating the curvature
components [33], a method based on the work pioneered by Nye
[34] and Pantleon [35]. Grain-averaged GNDs density (m(q)) was
calculated for each map based on a lognormal fitting, using the fol-
lowing equations:

f qjl;rð Þ ¼ 1
xr

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2p

p exp
�ðln qð Þ � lÞ2

2r2

 !
ð4Þ

m qð Þ ¼ exp lþ r2

2

� �
ð5Þ

Where m(q) is the grain-averaged value of GND density, and r
and l are the scale and location parameters of the lognormal dis-
tribution. Full mathematical description of the grain-averaged
GNDs density calculation can be found in [33–35]. In the current
study, all calculation and analysis of the grain-averaged GNDs den-
sity were performed utilizing the MTEX toolbox, according to Pan-
tleon and Nye theory ([34,35]). This Methodology for assessing the
GNDs density was successfully used in various alloys and different
deformation states ([36–38]).

3. Results

3.1. L-DED grade 91 microstructure

The grade 91 product in the as-built state included many
defects sites; some of these defects are represented by yellow-
colored arrows in Fig. 1 (b), and (c). Overall, the defects are nonuni-
formly distributed; their size and number substantially decrease
along the BD. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) depict higher-magnifications SEM
images focusing on defects found at the bottom and top surfaces
of the product, respectively. Regardless of their location in the pro-
duct, all defects show spherical morphology, commonly associated
with intralayer (metallurgical) pores formed due to trapped gases
or gases that evolved from the powder during consolidation. Other
AM-related defects, such as keyhole pores, designated by their
irregular shapes, were not noticed. The better densification (i.e.,
4

decrease size and number of pores) farther away from the cold
built platform might have a detrimental effect on the mechanical
properties. This will be addressed later on in this study.

A general description of common microstructure characteristics
of all specimens is given in Fig. 3, using EBSD-based band-slop (BS),
and IPFs maps. The IPF maps are colorized according to the crystal-
lographic orientation aligned with the built direction. The IPF maps
are superimposed with grain boundaries (GBs) designated by local
misorientations, a legend describing the GBs’ characteristics is
depicted in the right corner of Fig. 3. Three colonies of grains differ-
entiated by morphology were noticed. The first and the second
group are martensite grains with a refined or coarsened prior
austenite grain (PAGs) structure; see zone A and B in Fig. 3, respec-
tively. While the coarsened-sized grains are identified by a
textbook-like microstructure of the lath martensite (i.e., blocks,
packets, and laths), the fine-sized grains, limited by their size,
show only a small number of blocks with boundaries, which are
difficult to be recognized and categorize. The third group is
polygonal-shape grains, showing much lower lattice distortions
and smaller intragrain angular misorientation compared to that
found for the F/M phase, as interpreted from the BS map (red-
colored grains in Fig. 3 (a)) and histogram, Fig. 3 (b). Considering
their unique morphology and preferential formation, traced at
some of the PAGBs and triple points of the F/M grains, it is plausi-
ble to assume that these are d-phase grains. Supporting this
assumption is EBSD based GNDs analysis, revealing much lower
bulk GNDs density (m(q)) for the polygonal-shape grains. Plausi-
bly, this is attributed to the leaner carbon content in the d-phase.
In this context, a much higher GNDs density was found for the F/
M phase (see Fig. 3 (c)), with a m(q) similar to that published for
a commercial T91 (roughly 7x1014 [1/m2] [39]), also validating
GNDs analysis conducted in the current research. In-situ nanoin-
dentation hardness tests were conducted to further confirm the
identity of phases. At least 14 repeats were performed, and average
values are reported. To better differentiate among phases, electron
channeling contrast was used. The premises of a representative
polygonal-shape grain was marked using Ga+ ion etching followed
by validation based on EBSD analysis, see Fig. 4 (a). Fig. 4 (b) and (c)
are GNDs maps focused on the piled-up material at the circumfer-
ences of the phases’ indentation imprints. Large lattice strain gra-
dients and, in turn, high GNDs are noted. Later, presence is
linked with the geometrical changes in the surface shape under
indentation.

Fig. 4 (d) shows plots of the averaged indentation load (P) and
averaged hardness (H) vs indentation depth (h) curves for the
AM product. Both phases show a decrease in hardness with
increasing indent depth, a depth-dependent effect known as
indentation size effect (ISE) [41]. The ISE depends on
deformation-induced strain gradients which induce GNDs, and in
the current study, was the ISE was quantified according to the
Nix-Gao relation [42] as,

H
H0

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ h�

h

r
ð6Þ

where hardness value (H) corresponds to a certain indentation
depth (h). The H0 is an intrinsic parameter representing the hard-
ness at an infinite depth (i.e., macroscopic hardness), and h* is a
characteristic length parameter, which depends on the material
and the shape of the indenter tip. Based on the Nix-Gao relation,
the H0 and h* were determined from H2 vs 1/h curve fitting (see
Fig. 4 (e)). Results are tabulated in Table 2.

Overall, a much lower indentation depth was obtained for the F/
M�phase for a given load (P), pointing to F/M and the (potentially)
d as the hardest and softest phases, respectively. Also, much higher
H0 values and lower h* were obtained for the F/M phase, thus



Fig. 2. Macro and micro defects (a) close to and (b) farthest away from the build platform.

Fig. 3. Microstructure of the grade 91 product. In (a) and (b) are the band slop map and histogram, where band values are associated with the F/M and d-phases. Zone A and B
are segmented regions from (a), showing the unique characteristics of the phases. (c) is the distribution of discrete GNDs, as calculated from the segmented phases. On the
bottom right corner is a legend describing the GBs’ characteristics and color scheme key in the form of the stereographic triangle. The reader is referred to the web version of
this paper for the color representation of this figure.
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pointing to a smaller ISE for the F/M�phase, as justified by the GND
analysis showing a smaller deformation zone at the circumference
indent of the F/M phase (see Fig. 4 (b) and (c)). Following the above
analysis, it can be concluded that the softer grains are indeed d-
phase.

In close examination of the BS map, the d-ferrite grains are
uniquely dispersed in the microstructure in a bands-like configura-
tion that resembles the semicylindrical shapes of melt-pool bound-
aries (MPBs). For visual clarification, Fig. 3 (a, b) includes a
highlight (dashed black lines) of areas where high-density d-
ferrite grains were observed. The volume fraction of the d-phase
was calculated through BS segmentation, and was found to be
15 %. This will further be addressed in the discussion.

3.2. Micro-hardness and tensile results

Vickers microhardness measurements were taken along with
and perpendicular to the BD on the BD-SD plane. No clear relation-
ship was established between hardness values and location. Also,
similar topographic surrounding (i.e., deformation zone) was
noticed for indents, regardless of their location or related hardness
5

values. The average hardness HV
�

and the standard deviation, S, was
349.8 ± 21 HV/1.5, significantly higher than that published for the
wrought normalized and tempered T91 and grade 91 (�260–270
HV [43,44]).

Results of the tensile tests for the as-build samples are pre-
sented in Fig. 5. Representative engineering stress–strain curves,
as measured from the X and Z-type specimens, are plotted in
Fig. 5 (a) and (b), respectively. The data is further analyzed and
reported in yield strength (YS), ultimate tensile strength (UTS),
and uniform elongation in Fig. 5 (c-d).

The wrought grade 91 steel normally exhibits a low yield and
ultimate tensile strength (�600 and � 730 [MPa], respectively)
and moderate uniform elongation (�8%) [45]. The AM product,
on the other hand, shows a substantial increase in strength
(�900 [MPa]) and a slight increase in uniform elongation (10 %).
As appreciated from tensile results, variation in mechanical prop-
erties depending upon location was pronounced mostly for the Z-
type specimens. Regardless of their origin, all specimens show
medium plastic deformation accompanied by deformation harden-
ing before final fracture, characteristics of a mix of brittle-ductile



Fig. 4. Nanoindentation hardness testing of the F/M and d-phases. In (a) is an electron channeling contrast image and EBSD-IPF (||BD) where ion etched zone marks a d grain,
red and yellow squares in (a) depict indentations imprints zones from which GNDs maps of the (b) F/M (c) and d-phases were calculated. (d) Load and nanoindentation
hardness vs plastic depth, and (e) Curve fitting of experimental data for the F/M and d-phases using the Nix-Gao relation. A color scheme key for GNDs density maps is shown
in (c). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Table 2
Results obtained from nanoindentation testing and EBSD analysis.

Phase ER.# [GPa] H [MPa] H0 [MPa] h* [lm] E [GPa] HV [Kgf/mm2] DrYS [MPa] m(q)@ [1/m2]

F/M 213.2 6,426 3,932 0.34 238.3 371.6 933.9 7.6�1014
d 198.7 3,812 2,021 0.53 218.7 191.0 424.6 9.4�1013

# Similar value (219 [GPa]) was published in [40] for wrought (unirradiated) F/M T91, normalization at 1040 �C for 60 min followed by tempering at 760 �C for 60 min.
@ The nominal GNDs density was extracted from a region far from the indents, representing the ‘initial state’, prior to measurement.
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material. Still, it should be noted that while Z-type specimens
show a similar extent of plastic flow, X-type specimens failed at
different strains. Also noticeable is a slight gradual increase in
the UTS, combined with a gradual decrease in YP for the Z-type
specimens, with distance from the base. Upon correlating the
mechanical properties with the fabrication order, further insights
are revealed through strain hardening analysis. The strain harden-
ing exponent (n) was obtained from the slope of the true stress ver-
sus true strain curve in tensile tests, which were plotted on a
logarithmic scale. In the current study, the relationship stress–
strain was expressed using the following equation:
r ¼ ken ð7Þ
In which r and e are the true stress and strain and k is the

strength coefficient. The strain hardening exponent values are pre-
sented in Fig. 5 (e) and (f) for X and Z-type specimens, respectively.
The X-type of specimens are characterized by the highest and very
similar values of strain hardening exponent, regardless of their

location, with an average n
�� �

, and standard deviation, S, of 0.244

± 0.01. On the other hand, a sharp increase in the (n) was noted
for the Z-type of specimens, from the bottom surface to the
7 mm distance from the built platform, followed by a plateau in
the (n) values up to the top surface (11 mm). Following this anal-
ysis, better uniformity in mechanical behavior, such as higher plas-
ticity, is expected with a farther distance from the heated base.
6

Further analysis regarding the effects of the fabrication procedure
on the microstructure and properties is presented in the following
sections.

3.3. Fracture surface analysis

A clear relationship between specimen origin (orientation and/
or order) with fracture feature or mode was not found. Therefore,
the description in this section is considered for all specimens.

Representative macrographs of the fracture surface are exem-
plified in Fig. 6. From macro-perspectives, the fracture surface
reveals large-sized pores (Fig. 6 (a)), which are expected as previ-
ously described in the current work. Other characteristics of the
fracture surface are regions with a high density of small dimples
(Fig. 6 (b)) or pseudo-cleavage facets (Fig. 6 (c)), implying a duc-
tile–brittle mix fracture mode. The morphology of the dimples
resembles fine-size grains found at the melt pools; see zone A in
Fig. 3. These dimples result from microvoids nucleation followed
by their rapid coalescence at HAGBs, and it is therefore believed
that these regions promote rapid intergranular fracture. On the
other hand, regions showing pseudo-cleavage facets correlate with
the brittle characteristics of the martensite phase found mostly at
the MPBs (zone B, in Fig. 3). At these regions, dominantly sharp
cracks, designated by red arrows in Fig. 6 (b-d), propagate along
PAGBs, and deflect, presumably in conjunction with packet bound-
aries. Secondary grain boundary cracks were also observed, and
they are indicated by green arrows in Fig. 6 (b-d).



Fig. 5. Quasi-static tensile test, (a, b) typical engineering strain–stress curves, (c, d) YP, UTS and uniform elongation, (e, f) work hardening exponent, from the cubes and
orientations, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Apart from the features mentioned above, the fracture surface
of the AM product included powder particles, as depicted in
Fig. 6 (e) and (f). Their shape, spherical or asymmetric, points to
fabrication defects – lack of fusion and partial dissolution resulting
from low energy density.

As it appears from the tensile testing, only subtle fluctuations in
the mechanical properties were noticed perpendicular to the build-
ing direction (X-type, BD-SD plane). In contrast, significant changes
were noted for samples differentiated by their distance along the
7

build direction (Z-type, SD-SD plane). To better understand these
changes, a correlative study was conducted through nano-scale
mechanical properties measured using in-situ indentation experi-
ments coupled with electron diffraction analysis. This investigation
was focused on four Z-type samples chosen based on their tensile
properties and are designated by their distance from the cold build
platform: 1, 3, 7, and 11 mm. Fig. 7 (a) shows the indentation-
depth dependence of the nanoindentation hardness of the product.
Each plot symbolize data of at least eight indents. Fig. 7 (b) depicts



Fig. 6. Fractography of grade 91 in the AB state showing (a-c) typical martensite structure, low to high magnifications showing cleavage surface and transgranular cracks, and
(d-f) defects (macro-porosity, lack of fusion, and nonmelted feedstock powder) promoting failure.

Fig. 7. Micro and nano mechanical properties of specific DED-grade 91 samples along the BD. In (a), Indentation-depth dependence of the averaged nanoindentation
hardness, and in (b), averaged characteristic nanoindentation hardness, experimental and calculated yield strength.
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the indentation-depth dependence of the averaged characteristic

nanoindentation hardness (H0

�
), as obtained along with the built

platform. The H0

�
values were extracted from a linear region of

170–290 [nm] penetration depth in the Nix-Gao plots. An obvious

decrease in the H0

�
is noticed with distance from the built platform.

Superimposed on Fig. 7 (b) are the experimental YS values
obtained from the miniature tensile experiments and the calcu-
lated YS values using Eq. (1) and (2). Results are also tabulated in
Table 3, including D rYS, which are the differences between the
experimental calculated YS values for each test case. A similar

trend is clearly noticed in the plots of the H0

�
and the YS. Also,

the calculated YS’s from nanoindentation measurements are in
good agreement (mean error < 3.3 %) with the tensile test results,
Table 3
Nanoindentation and tensile testing results of specific DED-grade 91 samples along the BD

Distance from the build platform
[mm]

H0 [MPa] HV [K

1 4,189 396
3 3,996 378
7 3,680 348
11 3,709 351

8

thus validating the results obtained via nanoindentation
experiments.

Both nanoindentation hardness and tensile tests point to soft-
ening on the micro and nano-scale, that might be attributed to
microstructure evolution with farther distances from the cold build
platform. To explore further this possibility, PAGs reconstruction
and GNDs analysis were conducted on the selected ’Z’-type
samples.

Both the block and packet are bounded by high tilt boundaries,
thus both hinder dislocation mobility during plastic deformation.
As the block width is much smaller compared to the packet size,
it is plausible to assume that high angle boundaries are dominated
by the block boundaries. Therefore, owing to their dominated key
structural parameter, the current research considers block size as
.

gf/mm2] rYS [MPa] D rYS

[%]

Calc. Exp.

1,002 941 6.5
950 927 2.6
867 886 2.2
874 892 1.9
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the ‘‘effective grain size” for strength. In that context, the marten-
site block widths were calculated based on the habit plane orienta-
tion of laths forming the block [46]. It should be noted that PAGs
might also contribute to strengthening, however, as the current
research did not include subsequential heat treatment to fabrica-
tion (i.e, normalizing and tempering), we expect that the overall
contribution of PAGs to the strengthening is roughly the same
regardless to specimen origin. Fig. 8 (a, b) depicts the ‘grain-like’
size distribution plots and IPFs (||BD) maps showing the
microstructure closest to and further away from the built plate,
respectively. While the overall martensite structure looks similar,
an increase in the block’s width were noticed farthest away from
the build platform whereas both PAGs and packets do not scale-
up with the block’s width. Above results point to the strong effects
of the cold platform build strategy on the gradual changes in the
block width, and in turn, on the gradual softening.

An EBSD based GND analysis was performed in specific samples
along the BD, results are presented in Fig. 9 in the form of distribu-
tion of discrete GNDs, alongside GNDs maps of segmented grains at
close distance to the build platform (1 mm) and farthest away
(11 mm).

These grains were chosen based on their similar size and are
marked using a black line in Fig. 8 (b).

Prior to quantitative analysis, the uncertainty of the EBSD-
measured GNDs density was determined. Here, the lower bound
GNDs density sensitivity (qGNDs

min , i.e., ‘noise floor’) was determined,
following the work by Wilkinson and Randman [47], as follows:
qGNDs
min ¼ AR=b � SZ ð8Þ
where, the AR is the angular resolution i.e., the uncertainty in the
orientation measurements. To assess the AR, a reference silicon sin-
gle crystal was tested with the Symmetry S2 CMOS EBSD detector,
that was used throughout the current research. Employing an
adopted methodology from a recent publication by Lehto [48], the
AR was found equal to 0.012� ( 2:1 � 10�4radians). The b stands for
the Burgers vector, which equals 2.482 Å for the grade 91 steel,
and the SZ is the step size, which was 0.15 lm, providing extremely
high spatial and angular resolutions to better evaluate fine details of
the dislocation’s structures [49]. With these values, the uncertainty
in GND density calculations was found to be �5:6 � 1012½m�2�. An
average GND density of � 7:9 � 1014½m�2� was calculated from all
specific sections along the BD (‘datasets’). This value is significantly
higher than the lower bound GNDs density sensitivity, and there-
fore, it is sufficiently reliable to qualitatively analyze the distribu-
tion of GND density using these datasets.
Fig. 8. Prior austenite grains reconstruction analysis. In (a) grain-like size distribution, fo
the martensite block width map, for samples at close distance to the build platform (1 mm
are shown to the right of (b). Marked grains in (b) are further investigated using the EB

9

A gradual decrease in the GNDs density with distance from the
build platform was noticed, a result which is in line with the
mechanical softening along the BD. The GNDs maps of the seg-
mented grains are composed of an ordered configuration of dislo-
cations, distributed non-uniformly in the microstructure, mostly
paved from PAGBs or packets to the grain core. The lower intensity
of GNDs and larger spacing between dislocation arrays were
observed at the top compared to the bottom of the product, out-
comes attributed to the coarsening of the blocks.
4. Discussion

4.1. process-structure–property

The cold build platform strategy had led to gradual changes in
the microstructure, which in turn are reflected in the variation in
the mechanical properties. To the AM product, the built platform
stands as a heat sink and, in turn, greatly affects the cooling rate
in the AM product, especially closest to the substrate. It is not unli-
kely that a higher cooling rate closer to the build platform results
in a higher density of carbon atom partitioning. These clusters
are known to hinder dislocation mobility, thus increasing harden-
ing. It is also plausible to assume that the effects of track overlap-
ping (i.e., cyclic remelting) along with the BD increases. Closest to
the build platform, due to relatively faster cooling rates, newly
deposited layers cool down below the Ms temperature prior to
the deposition of a fresh layer. With farther distance along with
the built platform and lower cooling rates, reheating previously
deposited material during the deposition of subsequent layers pro-
motes softening of the lath-type martensite structure, similar to
tempering.

Here, the geometry of the block was found to be a key structural
feature that strongly affects the mechanical properties. The very
coarsening of the blocks along the BD reduces the effective barriers
to dislocation slip, as indicated by the decrease in the yield
strength. In addition, the coarsened structure has the capability
to accommodate a higher density of mobile dislocations during
plastic deformation whereas, at lower distances from the build
platform, the fine structure consists of a higher density of disloca-
tions, which hinders additional dislocation activity. This analysis is
in line with the gradual increase in work hardening found along
the BD.

Two major phases were identified – the tempered martensite
and the d-phase. Compared with the d-ferrite, the tempered
martensite grains displayed much higher nanoindentation hard-
ness. This is attributed to the morphological complexity of the
martensite colonies, delineated by the PAGs, comprised of a hierar-
r specific samples along the BD. (b) IPFs maps (||BD) of the child microstructure and
) and farthest away (11 mm). A color scheme key for martensite block width maps

SD-GNDs analysis.



Fig. 9. EBSD-GNDs analysis. In (a) are distribution of discrete GNDs for the specific samples along the BD, (b) segmented grains at close distance to the build platform (1 mm)
and farthest away (11 mm). A color scheme key for GNDs density maps is shown to the right of (b).
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chical structure of packets, blocks, and laths. In addition, the
martensite grains have also shown larger amounts of GNDs which
is expected as the austenite usually transforms to super-saturated
martensite containing a high density of dislocations. As the AM
product was not tempered after the build, the recovery of excess
dislocations or precipitation of carbonitrides was not obtained.
Moreover, the c ? F/M�phase transformation also involves solute
atom clustering that might also generate further resistance forces
against dislocation glide.

The d-ferrite was preferentially observed at the melt pool
boundaries. One of the possible reasons for the co-existence of this
phase is rapid cooling rates during fabrication (typically 104 �C/s).
On the one hand, the (residual) d-ferrite might result from incom-
plete phase transformations [50]. As an alternative, reheating of
previous layers to below the solidus temperature during deposi-
tion of a new build layer might have promoted a solid-state forma-
tion of the d-ferrite. In that case, rapid cooling rates suppressed
back transformation to austenite and, subsequently, to martensite.

Retained austenite (c’) was not observed. Plausibly, the c’-
phase is destabilized by iterative reheating and subsequent rapid
cooling (below Ms), which in turn promotes transformation to
the martensite phase. In [51], substantial decrease in the amount
of retained austenite was achieved via cryogenic soaking of the
normalized P91 alloy prior to tempering treatment. Plausibly, rapid
cooling during fabrication might also promote complete marten-
site transformation.
4.2. The collective contributions of different strengthening mechanisms

The strength of the lath-type martensite structure has been
studied extensively ([52] and, [53]). The integrated strengthening
of the lath martensite can be factored into a number of intrinsic
components:

rYSI ¼ rFe þ rS þ rGB þ rP þ rdis ð9Þ
Where, rFe is the contribution to the overall strength from

intrinsic strength of pure, annealed iron, and equals � 100 MPa
[54], rGB is the grain-like strengthening, rS is the strengthening
due to substitutional solutes (rSSi ) and strength increment due to
dissolved carbon (rSSC ), rP and rdis are the contributions to
strength from carbides or precipitate hardening and dislocation
strengthening, respectively.
10
Grain-like size strengthening was assessed based on PAGs
reconstruction analysis, using the Hall–Petch (HAP) relation which
was found valid only for the blocks. Indeed, a linear fit with
R2 = 0.98 was obtained for the HAP plot of the YS vs reciprocal
square root of the block width (plot not included). Thus, pointing
to the strong strengthening effect of the blocks’ boundaries. Their
contribution to the overall strength was estimated using the fol-
lowing [46]

rGB ¼ KH�P=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
d0B

p
ð10Þ

Where KH�P is the Hall–Petch coefficient, equals 120 MPa [55],
and d0B is the equivalent block size which is taken as two times
of the block width to better accommodate the planar boundaries
of the blocks to that of grain boundaries in an equiaxed grain struc-
ture [46].

The solid solution strengthening induced by substitutional
solute and interstitial atoms were estimated using the following
[56]

rS ¼ rSSC þ
X

xirSSi

¼ 1722:5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
wc

p þ 105 Si½ � þ 45 Mn½ � þ 37 Ni½ � þ 18 Mo½ �
þ 5:8 Cr½ � þ 4:5 V½ � þ 4:9 Co½ �

¼ 485þ 135 ¼ 620½MPa� ð11Þ

where rSSC is the strength increment due to dissolved carbon in the
matrix and

P
xirSSi term represents the collective substitutional

solute strengthening from (i) element, in wt.%. In this study, Cr-
rich carbides or precipitates (MC and MX-type phases) were not
observed in the matrix nor detected within and at the interface of
the d-ferrite (see Figure A 1- Appendix A of supplementary data),
suggesting that 1) a substantial amount of the minor phases such
as the M23C6 dissolved during the fabrication process or 2) or to
reduced segregation of solute elements (such as vanadium, nio-
bium, and carbon) due to the rapid cooling, which in turn hinders
the formation of these phases. Therefore, the influence of carbide
or precipitate strengthening (rP) was not considered in the current
research. This may lead to an underestimation of the yield strength.
Nevertheless, we believe that the relatively high strength incre-
ments due to solid solution strengthening from carbon atoms in
the matrix as solute atoms (�485 MPa) convolutes to some extent
the lack in precipitation strengthening.
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The strengthening due to dislocations can be estimated using
the following:

rdis ¼ aGb
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qtot

p ð12Þ

where, G is the shear modulus of pure Fe, and equals � 80 GPa, and
b = 2.482 Å is the Burgers vector of dislocations for the grade 91
steel. The empirical constant a relates to the dislocations’ configu-
ration. From close observation of the GNDs maps (see, for example,
Fig. 9 (b)), the GNDs are arranged in well-organized (‘dense’) config-
urations, which are plausibly the starting point to grain fragmenta-
tion into sub-grains. For these energetically favorable
configurations, the a is set to 0.23 [57], whereas a value of 0.3 (or
higher) is usually chosen if dislocations are distributed without
forming cells. The qtot represents the sum of GNDs and statistically
stored dislocations (SSD). In [37], the hardening nature of additively
manufactured stainless steel was thoroughly investigated. There, a
careful evaluation based on separate strengthening components
and the Taylor’s hardening model led to the conclusion that the
majority of the total dislocations are the GNDs, and thus the
mechanical properties are governed predominantly by the GND-
type of dislocations. Current research adopts this approach and con-
siders GNDs to be the dominating key structural parameters in
strengthening due to dislocations, with a minor risk of underesti-
mating the yield strength by excluding the contribution of the
SSDs-type of dislocations.

The strengthening components alongside the integrated yield
strength (YSI) vs the experimental YS (YSE) for the L-DED grade
91 steel are plotted in Fig. 10 and are also summarized in Table 4.
The collective contribution of all strengthening mechanisms is clo-
sely equal to the YSE, overestimates by only� 20 MPa, and with the
highest error below 3 % compared to the YSE. The above analysis
clearly points to two major strengthening components, the rGB
Fig. 10. (a) Intrinsic strengthening components and (b) the collective contributions

Table 4
Strengthening components and the integrated yield strength (YSI) vs the experimental YS

Distance from the build platform
[mm]

rFe [MPa] rS [MPa] rH-P [MPa]

1 100 620 109
3 100 620 105
7 100 620 92.6
11 100 620 86.6
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and rDis, both were found to be responsible for the gradual soften-
ing with increased distance from the cold build platform.
4.3. The L-DED technology being used for the F/M grade 91 steel
fabrication

The tensile properties for various grade 91 steels fabricated by

L-DED (this work), as-deposited laser powder-bed fusion [58],
and some of the traditional methods [54,59], are included for com-
parison in Fig. 11. The unique combination of strength and ductility
of the L-DED grade 91 steel sets it above other fabricated steels. It
should be noted that some of the post-processing treatments of the
T91 increase strength without losing much of the ductility (for
example, [54;12]). A comparison to the L-DED product is not rele-
vant, as the current research only focuses on the as-deposit state.

The superior properties obtained for the L-DED grade 91 steel
are reasoned by the microstructure of the product, characterized
with the heterogeneous dual-phase structure of a fine and coarse
lath-type, saturated by dislocations, alongside the soft d-phase.
As mentioned earlier, the presence of d-ferrite is known to result
in a substantial loss of creep strength in the long-term creep con-
dition [10]. Here, the volume fraction of the d-ferrite, 15 %, is higher
than that reported in the literature for the P91, fabricated using the
traditional methods (example – [60]). On the other hand, chro-
mium rich M23C6 carbides and other MX-type precipitates were
not observed in the product (see Figure A 1- Appendix A of supple-
mentary data). Although their presence contributes to strengthen-
ing, they also result in a remarkable loss of creep strength [9]. The
combined effect of the non-negligible amount of the d-ferrite cou-
pled with the lack of deleterious particles on the applicability of
grade 91 to nuclear applications is not known. Still, it should be
recognized that the current status of L-DED grade 91 is to be con-
of all strengthening components and the experimental tensile-yield Strength.

(YSE) for the L-DED grade 91 steel.

rP [MPa] rdis [MPa] YSI [MPa] YSE [MPa] D rYS [%]

NA 127 956 941 1.6
NA 120 945 927 1.9
NA 115 927.6 901 2.9
NA 109 915.6 892 2.6



Fig. 11. Relationship between tensile yield strength and elongation of various grade 91 steels, conventionally processed and additively manufactured. Abbreviations - AA: as-
annealing, AR: as-received, FC: furnace cool, SLM: selective laser melting.
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sidered a good starting point for post-processing treatment. In [10]
for example, the residual d-ferrite dissolved completely after
sequential normalizing heat treatment. It is, therefore, reasoned
that with sequential optimized thermal post-processing treatment,
the L-DED will meet the performance requirements.

In that context, it should also be acknowledged that a higher
densification was found in the AM product farther away from the
cold built platform. The majority of defects were metallurgical
pores. These defects might act as a stress concentration region
which might promote crack nucleation and propagation. Thus, it
is necessary to develop fabrication or post-processing routines,
such as thermo-mechanical treatments, that yield a uniformly den-
sified structure, with reduced pore concentration while maintain-
ing suitable mechanical properties.

5. Summary

This study provides an essential description of the process-struc
ture–property relationships of the additively manufactured grade
91 steel with the objective of linking fabrication to performance.
In this study, advanced electron diffraction characterization tech-
niques coupled with macro and up to nano-scale mechanical prop-
erties testing were applied to assess the microstructure and to map
the mechanical properties.

Major findings can be summarized as follows:

� The mechanical properties of the as-built L-DED-grade 91 pro-
duct are superior to those of the traditional wrought material
and as-deposited laser powder-bed fusion.

� A gradual decrease in the mechanical properties (tensile and
nanoindentation hardness) was noted along the build direction.
These changes were successfully explained in terms of several
competing strengthening mechanisms. Two major strengthen-
ing components, the grain-like (rGB) and dislocation strength-
ening (rDis) were responsible for the gradual softening with
12
increased distance from the cold build platform. Their activity
was considered owing to the cold-build platform strategy and
cyclic remelting effect stemming from the fast laser scans.

� Lastly, the presence of the d-ferrite phase was addressed, sug-
gesting sequential thermal post-processing treatment to be
considered in order to dissolve this phase completely, thus plac-
ing the L-DED grade 91 as a promising candidate for nuclear
applications.
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